The paper presents a frquency-domain esdmator which can identify both a nominal model of a plant as well as a frequency-domain bounding function on the modeling error associated with this nominal model. This estimator, which we call a robust estimator, can be used in conjunction with a robust control-law redesign algorithm to form a robust adaptive controller.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The use of feedback control in systems having large amounts of uncerainty requires the use of algorithms that lear or adapt in an on-line situation. A control system that is designed using only a priori knowledge results in a relatively low bandwidth closed-loop system so as to guarantee stable operation in the face of large uncertainty. An adaptive control algorithm, which can identify the plant on-line, thereby decreasing the amount of uncertainty, can yield a closed-loop system that has a higher bandwidth and thus better performance than a non-adaptive algorithm. There are many problems with the adaptive control algorithms which have been developed, to date. In particular, most adaptive control algorithms are not robust to unmodeled dynamics and an unmeasurable disturbance, particularly in the absence of a persistently-exciting input signal.
In this section, we will motivate the robust estimation problem by first discussing the adaptive control problem, in general, and then presenting a perspective on the robust adaptive control problem. Further, we justify the choice of an infrequent adaptation strategy before discussing the main focus of the paper, the development of a robust estimator.
Stabiliy of Adaptve Control Algodthms
The use of adaptive control yields systems that are nnlinar and time-varying. Thus, the stability of these systems depends on the inputs and disturbances, as well as the plant (including any unmodeled dynamics) and the compensator. However, the stability properties of a linear time-invariant (LTI) feedback system depend only on the plant and compensator, not the inputs and disturbances. Because of this fact, we take the point of view that it is desirable to make the system 'as LTI as possible'. Of course, our motivation for using adaptive control is to achieve a performance improvement (increased bandwidth) over the best non-adaptive LTI compensator. So, there is the ever present tradeoff between performance and robustness. This research was supported by the NASA Ames 
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In this subsection, we will develop results that can be used to bound the effects of using finite-length data to compute frequency-domain quantities. In the later parts of this paper, the frequency-domain estimate of a stable, causal, transfer function H(eJ)T) will be computed based on the N-point DFTs of the transfer function's input and output sipals. We will now state a theorem that bounds the error in the frequency domain between this DFT derived firquency-domain esdmate and the true transfer furction. That is, at a given sample dmt n we want to generate a new n inal model G(z, 9), and a coresponding bounding function ASU n(eJcoT 6) in the frequency domain indicating how good the current nominal model is. Given I and 2 above and a compensator we can use discrete-time versions of the stability robustness tests of [6] to guarantee stability in the face of bounded modeling uncertainty.
The goal of the robust esdmator is to find a 9 in e* and to have Asun(eiT ,0) approach Au(CJT). The viewpoint taken here is that the unstrucred uncertainty Au(eJwT) is the best we can do given the structure of our nominal model. Thus, even though Asu n(eIQ 8) can conceivably become smaller than our a priori assumed bound Au(OWT) we wil not let this occur and wi instead view the function Au(eiwT) as the desirable lower bound of the function As n(ojWT, 0)
The problem that we have described in this subsection will be referred to as the robust estimation problem. An In practice, the following simple recursive algorithm will be used to compute Gcumf'N"(ok) and EcumfN"(°ok) at a given frequency cok.
AIgQdtfm:
If EfNn((Ok) < Ecumf,n-l(o)k) then set EcumfN(ok) = EfNn((ok), and Gcumf,Nn(ok) = Gf,Nn((ok). As a final note, we observe that since we are woring with real-valued time-domain signals, the properies of the DFTs of real-valued signals can be used to show that, Gcu,mfNn(k) = G*cumfNn(aN_k), (4.17) Ecumf,Nn(k) = EcumfNn(ONk), (4.18) for k=1, . ., (N2)-1 where '*' denotes complex conjugate and where we have assumed that N is even. This means that the information for hie frequency points k=O,..,N-l is contained in the information for the frequency points k=O,..,N/2.
COMPUTING PARAMETER ESTIMATES
In this section, we will show how the cumulative frequency-domain estimate of the previous section can be used to find parameter estmtes for the nominal model. We use the structure of the nominal model, which was assumed in Al.l, can be used to write N+2 linear equations in the parameters. In the ideal stuation where one could exacly find G(Ce$9kT,%) for k=O,..,(N/2), the matrix equation (5.9) G0OcumfN(o) ) B -B( Gcumf,N'(l))) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) is given by the well-known result, z-a,) ( G(z) -G(z,0) Assuming the analyticity of 8sul it is shown in [5] that 1 u(eWT O) <18su(eWkT 6)1 + IOO)I Vsun(kk+1 (6.8 ) and 18(eSs OT, )1I < l8su(e)lk+lT, G)+lWlk+rOl Vsu,in(s%%+i) (6.9) for woe [O, Oqk+1] where VSUJn((Ok,csk+,) = sup { Vsufn(ejtT)). From these equations we see fait may be possible to obtain a tighter bound on Isu(eJcl)kT, 8)1 than AsunX&WT 0), by using the bound at an adjacent frequency point, Asun(eJklT, 6) or Asun(JklT,), along with the smoothness information of Vsuyi.
Bounding Inter-amle Vaiations
In this brief subsection, we discuss the computation of a safety factor that must be added to the discrete bounding function Asun(e)T, 0) to account for inter-sample variations.
Ultimately, the uncertainty bounding function at discrete frequency points will be used in stability-robustness tests to design a new robust compensator. These stability-robustness tests are meant to be used with continuous functions of frequency. Since the actual computations will be performed with an uncertainty bounding function that is a discrete function of frequency, we must add the aforementioned safety factor to the discrete function to account for the wos possible peaks that may occur between frequency samples cok. In [5] inrduced. This issue of adding probing signals is discussed further in [5] . As a final remark, we note th the robust estimator provides guarantees that no other methodology can; however, the price is the extensive frequency-domain calculations.
